HOW TO JOIN
MR. JACOBSON’S BOOK CLUB

Summertime is a great time to
kick back and take it easy with a
good book. In this pamphlet you
will find some wonderful book
suggestions from students and
librarians for some good summer
reading. Each title has a short
annotation to help you choose
your summer book selections.
Enjoy your summer, enjoy your
books!

1) Read!
2) List each book’s title, author, and genre
on your reading log.
3) Choose one book from your list that you
would like to share with Mr. Jacobson
at the book club meeting in the fall.
Highlight that book on your form, and
make sure to bring your chosen book
when you come to the book club!
4) Return your list to your teacher the first
week of school.
5) You can celebrate with Mr. Jacobson by
briefly sharing your book with the whole
reading club, receiving a certificate of
completion, and enjoying a party in the
library courtyard.

If you have any questions please email
Mrs. Levin at
jlevin@laurenceschool.com.

HAVE A GREAT SUMMER!

SUMMER
READING
SUGGESTIONS
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SUMMER READING SUGGESTIONS
The Magnificent
Mya Tibbs: Spirit
Week Showdown
/ Allen, Crystal
ISBN: 9780062342348
Nine-year-old
cowgirl Mya Tibbs
is excited for the
best week of the
whole school
year—spirit week!
Bat and the
Waiting Game /
Arnold, Elana
ISBN: 9780062445858
For Bat life is pretty
great. He’s the
caretaker of the
best baby skunk in
the world.
Mac Undercover /
Barnett, Mac
ISBN: 9781338143591
James Bond
meets Diary of a
Wimpy Kid with this
groundbreaking

fully-illustrated
chapter book
series.
Exploring
According to Og
the Frog / Birney,
Betty
ISBN: 9781524739973
Og loves the kids
in Room 26, but
he’s awfully curious
about the human
world outside his
tank!
The Bad Guys
in Superbad /
Blabey, Aaron
ISBN: 9781338189636
The Bad Guys
have strangely
acquired
superpowers!
Freya and Zoose /
Butler, Emily
ISBN: 9781524717711
A first-rate

animal fantasy
with themes of
friendship and
resilience.
Bear Country:
Bearly a
Misadventure /
Cronin, Doreen
ISBN: 9781534405745
The Chicken
Squad is back
for their sixth
misadventure.
Dog Days: The
Carver Chronicles
/ English, Karen
ISBN: 9780544339125
It’s tough being the
new kid at Carver
Elementary.
Meet Yasmin /
Faruqi, Saadia
ISBN: 9781684360222
Yasmin is always
on the lookout
for those “aha”
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moments to help
her solve life’s
problems.
Diary of an
Awesome
Friendly
Kid: Rowley
Jefferson’s
Journal / Kinney,
Jeff
ISBN: 9781419740275
It’s finally time
for readers to
hear directly from
Rowley in a journal
of his own.
Bob / Mass,
Wendy
ISBN: 9781250166623
The story of
friendship,
belonging, and a
magical creature.

My
FANGtastically
Evil Vampire Pet /
O’Hara, Mo
ISBN: 9781250294128
Welcome to Camp
Mwhaaa-haa-ha-awatha!
The Sasquatch
Escape / Selfors,
Suzanne
ISBN: 9780316225694
It all begins when
Ben’s grandfather’s
cat brings home
what looks like . . .
a baby dragon?
Jada Jones,
Rockstar / Lyons,
Kelly Starling
ISBN: 9780448487519
When Jada’s
teacher announces
a class project,
Jada finally feels
like she’s in her
element.

Cilla Lee Jenkins:
This Book is a
Classic / Tan,
Susan
ISBN: 9781626725539
A middle grade
novel about family,
friendship, and
finding your voice.
Dragonbreath:
The Frozen
Menace / Vernon,
Ursula
ISBN: 9780803739864
Danny
Dragonbreath
doesn’t just have
a cold. He is cold.
His fire has gone
out!

